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Text Sheet 13 - Truants hv/4-3

A Geef een in de context passende vertaling van de volgende woorden:

 1. truant (title) 13. PE teacher (17)

 2. modest (1) 14. to humiliate (17)

 3. election (2) 15. rent arrears (21) 

 4. assumption (5) 16. gradually (32)

 5. increase (5) 17. to entice (32) 

 6. survey (7) 18. to persuade (36)

 7. decade (9) 19. to provide (37)

 8. decreasing (9) 20. futility (39)

 9. juvenile (11) 21. separate (40)

10. offender (12) 22. environment (43)

11. competitive (17) 

12. comprehensive (17)



B Beantwoord de volgende vragen:

1. What is the Education Welfare Service blamed for, judging from the first paragraph?
A It has allowed itself to be used for political ends
B It has not come up with the correct figures on truancy.
C It has not concerned itself enough with illegal absenteeism.
D It is more interested in getting publicity than in education.

2. How is the Conservatives' interest in truancy accounted for? 
They are afraid that

A the more young people stay away from school the more they will commit crimes.
B those who stay away from school will seriously harm their chances in the job market.
C tolerating truancy will lead to a decline in educational standards.
D truants will not learn to take responsibility for their own lives.

3. Waarnaar verwijst het woord “it” (8)? Citeer!

4. Citeer een zinsdeel van niet meer dan 10 woorden uit alinea 2 die aangeven dat het eigenlijk wel meevalt 
met (de gevolgen van) het spijbelen.

5. “Less than 4 percent of offenders were truanting at the time of their crime.”  (12). Met deze zin wil de 
schrijver aangeven dat er nauwelijks verband bestaat tussen 

en .

6. Why does the writer bring up the case of 'Jimmy' (line 15)?
A To point out that it is not easy to define the notion of truancy.
B To point out that truanting is a serious social problem.
C To show that truanting most often occurs with pupils who are quite clever.
D To show what problems the average school-child in London has to face.

7. Wat was voor Jimmy de laatste druppel voor wat zijn schoolbezoek betreft? (15-19)



8. How can Karen's problem be summed up?
A Circumstances have prevented her from getting a regular education.
B Her mother refused to spend any money on Karen's education.
C She belongs to a social class that schools tend to discriminate against.
D Until now she has always had conflicts with teachers.

9. “Surprisingly” (28) is dat de EWS er vaak in slaagt om …..

10. What do the cases described in lines 31-38 serve to make clear?
A The EWS has to spend too much time on getting support from the authorities.
B The EWS needs a large number of experts to deal with all sorts of problems.
C The EWS staff can never guarantee their suggestions will work.
D The EWS staff cannot rely on standard solutions to the problems they meet.

11. Waarnaar verwijst het woord “they” (41)? Citeer!

12. What conclusion does the writer arrive at in the last paragraph?
A Education should relate to the social background of pupils.
B Parents should be involved in educational matters.
C Schools in problem areas would do well to use the social services more.
D Schools should teach those skills which pupils really need in later life.

CONTINUE WITH THE VOCABULARY ON THE NEXT PAGE



C Vul het juiste woord in de juiste zin in:

a. courageous d. ignorance g. burden j. toilet trained

b. prejudice e. emerge h. community k. due to

c. inevitably f. resemble i. local l. perceive

1. The whole idea of this programme is to show how people ____________________________ beauty in different 

ways. 

2. There are more and more tensions between these two countries, so a war will ____________________________ 

follow.

3. I think the knight was very ____________________________ when he attacked the dragon with his bare hands.

4. The opposite of knowledge is ____________________________ .

5. All women spend too much money on clothes and shoes? That's what I call a  ____________________________ .

6. My brother's neighbour was found dead in a ____________________________ pub.

7. She refused to be baptized so she was expelled from the ____________________________ .

8. The policeman saw the thief ____________________________ from the house empty-handed.

9. I was amazed to find out that she was his daughter because she didn't ____________________________ him at all.

10. She was really fed up with having to change nappies so she was very happy when her child was 

____________________________ .

11. You shouldn't see school as a ____________________________, but as an opportunity to make something of 

yourself.

12. He was late ____________________________ an unexpected traffic jam in the city centre.



Text Sheet 14 – Minority Report hv/4-3

A Geef een in de context passende vertaling van de volgende woorden:

 1. minority (title) 13. average (50)

 2. currently (6) 14. gypsy (52)

 3. to boast (9) 15. increasingly (54)

 4. comparison (9) 16. astonishing (58)

 5. to reconcile (22) 17. concern (63)

 6. skills (24) 18. advantage (66)

 7. descendant (27) 19. anxiety (66)

 8. carpenter (35) 20. to propose (68)

 9. to surpass (38) 21. cohesion(73)

10. former (43) 22. abroad (80)

11. likely (45) 23. to prohibit (86)

12. encouraging (47) 24. equal (88)



B Beantwoord de volgende vragen:

1. Which of the following is referred to by "they had made a great deal" (line 7)? The in-laws' joy at
A having betted on the right boxer.
B pride that Amir Khan was to join their family.
C satisfaction about not having emigrated to Britain.

2. What is the point made about the Khan family in paragraph 1?
A They did not know how to handle the media attention surrounding Amir's Olympic medal. 
B They did not understand how to behave or dress at the Olympic boxing event.
C They were divided over which country Amir really represented at the Olympic Games.

3. Waarnaar verwijst het woord “his” (12)? Citeer!

4. What is the aim of paragraph 2?
A To compare immigration policies of various European countries. 
B To condemn Europeans' attitude towards immigrants.
C To emphasise immigrants' inability to integrate successfully.
D To outline the central question concerning immigration.

In de alinea's 3 en 4 vergelijkt de schrijver de vroegere en de hedendaagse immigranten in Groot-
Brittannië.

5. Geef voor elk van de onderstaande uitspraken aan of deze wel of niet een kenmerk van de hedendaagse 
immigranten weergeeft volgens de alinea's 3-4.

1 Ze bedreigen de werkgelegenheid van de vroegere immigranten.           wel / niet

2 Ze spreken minder Engels dan de vroegere immigranten.           wel / niet

3 Ze vallen qua uiterlijk minder op dan de vroegere immigranten.           wel / niet

4 Ze zijn hoofdzakelijk afkomstig uit Oost-Europese landen.            wel / niet

6. What is the main point made in paragraph 5?
A Children of different ethnic backgrounds achieve differently within the British education system.
B Friendships between white Britons and immigrants are becoming rarer and rarer.
C The composition of the police force does not at all reflect the composition of the British population.
D The integration of the new generation of immigrants into British society is likely to be problematic.

7. Which of the following is true about the Tory party, according to paragraph 6?
A It is going to present the most radical anti-immigration plan so far.
B It is making intelligent use of its leader's foreign background.
C It is particularly popular among those people who oppose immigration. 
D It is trying to benefit from Britons' unease about immigration.



8. Waarnaar verwijst het woord “their” (57)? Citeer!

7. What becomes clear about the Labour home secretary, according to paragraph 7?
A He is aiming his integration campaign at the young only.
B He is developing measures to improve immigrants' integration.
C He is putting forward lots of ideas but achieving very little.

8. Which of the following can replace "the Khans" in line 79?
A "Amir Khan and his family"
B "immigrants of Pakistani origin"
C "people of the Muslim faith"

9. "Fulfilling ... first step." (regels 87-89)
Welke concrete maatregel om deze belofte te vervullen stelt de schrijver voor in alinea 8?

CONTINUE WITH THE VOCABULARY ASSIGNMENT ON THE NEXT PAGE



C Vul het juiste woord in de juiste zin in:

a. truant d. survey g. futility j. gradually

b. modest e. juvenile h. provide k. decreasing

c. increase f. environment i. persuade l. humiliate

1. Although there was a lot of snow, we managed to make progress ____________________________ .

2. This prison is not for adults, but for ____________________________ offenders.

3. It's very simple really: an ____________________________ in taxes means that people have less money to spend.

4. The man asked his boss to ____________________________ him with all the equipment he needed for his job.

5. I didn't manage to ____________________________ him to tell me truth.

6. This man is a millionaire, but nevertheless he has remained very ____________________________ .

7. You are a ____________________________ if you skip lessons without permission.

8. He tried to ____________________________ his son by saying that he was behaving like a girl.

9. Telling him to go back to school is an act of ____________________________ . He will never go back!

10. If we all started using green energy, it would be much better for the ____________________________ .

11. According to a new ____________________________ there are more school drop-outs than ever before.

12. As a result of ____________________________ temperatures the melting of ice in the Arctic regions seems to have 

come to a halt.



Text Sheet 15 - Susan Hill on ... hv/4-3

A Geef een in de context passende vertaling van de volgende woorden:

 1. objection (1) 13. discrimination (36)

 2. though (4) 14. access (36)

 3. entirely (5) 15. former (41)

 4. adolescence (7) 16. addiction (41)

 5. inquiring (9) 17. latter (41)

 6. bright (11) 18. cosy (57)

 7. to enforce (14) 19. fragile (58)

 8. rarely (14) 20. jelly (58)

 9. to aim at (16)

10. attitude (28)

11. to omit (28)

12. to apply to (34)



B Beantwoord de volgende vragen:

1. ‘For the past 20 years or so, it has been television’ (line 2). What does Susan Hill mean?
A According to grown-ups, children should read Enid Blyton rather than watch TV.
B In the opinion of some grown-ups, TV has a bad effect on children.
C Most stories for children, whether on TV or in books, have clearly been written by grown-ups.
D The televised stories of Enid Blyton’s meet with as much criticism as did the books.

2. What does Susan Hill say about herself in connection with the ‘debate’ (line 4)?
A She did not think much of it as people kept repeating the same old views.
B She tended to make a more critical view of it all now that she had a daughter.
C She tended to think that her opinion had not been influenced by it at all.
D She was aware of what had been said but had not contributed to it herself.

3. Newsround kennen wij in Nederland als…..

en Jessica Hill mag er niet naar kijken omdat …..

4. Twee hoofdredenen waarom Susan Hill samen met haar dochter TV kijkt zijn…

a.

b.

5. Which of the following summarizes lines 23-26?
A According to Susan Hill, the quality of TV programmes for children has declined.
B It takes Susan Hill a lot of time to select children’s programmes she appreciates.
C Susan Hill is quite content with most TV programmes for young children.
D Susan Hill thinks that the number of suitable children’s programmes has increased rapidly.

6. What does Susan Hill say about the attitude of the ‘father of three children’ (line 27)?
A He forgets that there is an educational element in most TV programmes for children.
B He forgets that TV for children should also provide entertainment.
C He is wrong in thinking that education should be left to the schools.
D He is wrong in thinking that TV by its very nature makes its watchers passive.



7. Wat wordt er bedoeld met “that” (34)? Citeer!

8. Hoe probeert een vriend van Susan Hill zijn kinderen zo snel mogelijk te leren lezen?

9. De woorden "former" en "latter"  (41) kun je vervangen door de woorden….

en

(citeer 2 woorden uit deze alinea)

10. What is Ruth Keily’s main objection to Susan Hill’s article?
A Susan Hill does not realize that overprotection prevents children from growing up.
B Susan Hill does not realize that TV stimulates the imagination as much as books.
C Susan Hill forces her ideas about life on her daughter.
D Susan Hill generalizes too much from her own situation.

11. Jessica and other children ‘will never have this’(lines 57-58). What does ‘this’ refer to?
A An idea of what is happening in the world.
B Seeing for themselves that informative programmes can be fun.
C The chance of seeing that their parents need not always be right.
D The opportunity to take decisions all by themselves.

CONTINUE WITH THE VOCABULARY ASSIGNMENT ON THE NEXT PAGE



C Vul het juiste woord in de juiste zin in:

a. minority d. surpass g. advantage j. abroad

b. comparison e. former h. anxiety k. boast

c. reconcile f. average i. propose l. carpenter

1. During the last Olympics our country won 23 medals and it will be very hard to ____________________________ 

that achievement.

2. In ____________________________ to workers in developing countries we have a pretty high salary.

3. Our university is getting more and more international, since an increasingly number of students come from 

____________________________ .

4. I really don´t know what the ____________________________ height of a Dutch man is.

5. In times of war people suffer a lot from ____________________________ .

6. Only 15% of the students, so a large ____________________________ , thought it was fair to shorten the summer 

holidays with a week.

7. We tried to ____________________________ the old farmer with his brother, but he remained stubborn and couldn´t 

forget the past.

8. I'm sure we need a ____________________________ to fix that roof.

9. This law was enacted by the ____________________________ president, so that's why the current president 

refuses to take responsibility for it.

10. If I were you, I wouldn´t ____________________________ so much about your victory. Don´t you realize that you 

were just extremely lucky to win that match?

11. How can you possibly  ____________________________  a plan like this? That is really the worst idea I've ever 

heard!

12. The ____________________________ of this type of car is that it uses less fuel.



Text Sheet 16 - Children and Reading hv/4-3

A Geef een in de context passende vertaling van de volgende woorden:

 1. to master (1) 13. illiteracy (16)

 2. to match (2) 14. opportunity (22)

 3. mark (2) 15. threatening (25)

 4. available (6) 16. appropriate (26)

 5. trace (7) 17. remedy (26)

 6. compulsory (9) 18. encouraging (27)

 7. to boost (9) 19. apparent (29)

 8. efforts (11) 20. to provide (33)

 9. skill (14) 21. thorough (38)

10. to gain (14) 22. to tie laces (39)

11. jigsaw (15)

12. anxiety (16)



B Beantwoord de volgende vragen:

1. What does the writer say in the first paragraph about learning to read?
A It is a decisive stage in a child’s development.
B It is a difficult and mysterious process.
C It is an activity that is not really suitable for young children.
D It opens up the world of books to children.

2. Wat is het doel van de ‘mass of schemes and gimmicks’? (4)

3. Waarnaar verwijst het woord “they” (6)? Citeer!

4. What is said about ‘Each new broadening of education’ (lines 7-8)?
It has increased

A the amount of money spent by the Government on education.
B the demand for educational materials.
C the number of pupils attending schools.
D the number of subjects taught.

5. What do lines 10-11 (‘Some … imperceptibly.’) come down to?
Some children

A do not seem to have any difficulty in learning to read.
B have to use teaching aids they do not like much.
C need their teachers’ special attention when learning to read.
D only play, failing to learn anything.

6. What is ‘this old mystery’  (line 14-15)?
Why it is that

A people continue to expect so much from teaching aids.
B reading becomes a handy tool to some but remains a useless one to others.
C so far a method combining instruction and enjoyment has not been found.
D the same methods of teaching reading have always been used for all pupils.

7. Why were ‘research studies set up several years ago’ (lines 15)
A Because of the declining interest in English literature.
B Because of the large numbers of people unable to read or write.
C To bring together the ideas parents and teachers have about reading.
D To investigate existing ideas about teaching children to read.

8. What is said about ‘Extending Beginning Reading’  (line 18)?
A It has excited great enthusiasm among teachers.
B It has given support to the theories of many teachers.
C It has killed the enthusiasm of many teachers.
D It has overthrown many traditional convictions among teachers.



9. Waarnaar verwijst het woord “it” (21)? Citeer!

10. “the opportunity to practise at home” (22) Wie is / zijn hiervoor verantwoordelijk?

11. Citeer 1 woord in regels 24-27 dat aangeeft aan dat leraren niet staan te wachten op de inmenging van 
ouders in het leesproces.

12. What important development in education is pointed out in lines 35-40?
A Parents and teachers are expected to cooperate more closely by forming one association.
B Parents are now actually invited to take an active part in classroom work.
C Parents are now given a say in deciding what is to be taught at school.
D Parents helping their children with school subjects is now officially approved.

CONTINUE WITH THE VOCABULARY ASSIGNMENT ON THE NEXT PAGE



C Vul het juiste woord in de juiste zin in:

a. rarely d. attitude g. access j. adolescence

b. apply to e. omit h. fragile k. entirely

c. enforce f. discrimination i. addiction l. objection

1. He's smart enough to do this education, but he lacks the right  ____________________________ .

2. Most students in our school have reached ____________________________ by now.

3. These children always do their homework and their parents never have to ____________________________ it.

4. I'm quite sure that his harsh words didn't ____________________________ you, so don't feel sad.

5. In order to fix the software problem, we first need to have ____________________________ to this computer.

6. Be careful with that vase! It's very ____________________________ .

7. It's okay for you to join him to the cinema. I really have no ____________________________ at all!

8. He had to quit his job because of an  alcohol ____________________________ .

9. The government and employers are rowing about new laws on age ____________________________ .

10. He didn't copy the whole book! Why on earth did he decide to ____________________________ the last few 

chapters.

11. Because gorillas ____________________________  use tools, many scientists thought these great apes were less 

intelligent than chimpanzees. 

12. The village was ____________________________ swept away by the flood.



Text Sheet 17 - Good for a giggle hv/4-3

A Geef een in de context passende vertaling van de volgende woorden:

 1. currently (1) 13. significance (21)

 2. established (2) 14. direction (23)

 3. decline (2) 15. wholesale (23)

 4. to design (5) 16. substantially (23)

 5. insecure (6) 17. to preoccupy (27)

 6. fabric (12) 18. timid (27)

 7. garment (13) 19. bold (29)

 8. to adapt (14) 20. quantity (29)

 9. to add  (14) 21. in spite of (32)

10. to meddle with (14) 22. courage (34)

11. obviously (16) 23. immodest (37)

12. suitably (19)



B Beantwoord de volgende vragen:

1. What does Brenda Polan mean to point out in lines 1-3?
A At the moment the older generation of British fashion designers have to make way for the young.
B In the world of fashion today it is the young British designers that are providing the most exciting news.
C The most surprising thing about British fashion is that it is capable of renewing itself all the time.
D The strong point of British fashion is that it appeals to very different tastes.

2. How do people react to the Swanky Modes clothes, according to lines 3-7? 
A They do not find them practical for every-day wear.
B They find them either amusing or offensive.
C They think that they show the designers' lack of professional experience.
D They think the materials they are made of spoil the beauty of the designs.

3. Waarnaar verwijst het woord “that” (9)? Citeer!

4. What is meant by 'handwriting' (line 9)?
A A binding contract with industry.
B A distinctive style.
C A glamorous label.
D A mark of good quality.

5. Which of these statements reflects what Willie says about their way of working in lines 9-15?
A Each of them in turn decides on the line of a particular collection.
B How much each of them contributes varies strongly for each collection.
C Most of their collections have been inspired by particular social events.
D Their collections are almost invariably the result of team-work.

6. What can be concluded about the names the designers gave to 'Last winter's collection' (line 16)?
A They demonstrate the designers' social consciousness.
B They reveal the designers' sense of humour.
C They show the designers' patriotic feelings.
D They were chosen to provoke the British establishment.

7. Het winnen van de “Woman Award” was commercieel erg belangrijk voor Swanky Modes omdat …..

8. Waarnaar verwijst het woord “it” (22)? Citeer!



9. What is meant by buyers 'who mess about' (line 27)?
A Those who do not dare to concentrate on one or two collections.
B Those who do not have the means to buy top-quality collections.
C Those who hesitate to spend money on sales promotion.
D Those who refuse to be advised by the designers whose clothes they sell.

10. Waarom verkoopt Swanky Modes hun kleding graag aan Italianen?

11. Welke verandering heeft de kleding van Swanky Modes de laatste tijd ondergaan volgens de laatste 
alinea?

CONTINUE WITH THE VOCABULARY ASSIGNMENT ON THE NEXT PAGE



C Vul het juiste woord in de juiste zin in:

a. thorough d. remedy g. illiteracy j. compulsory

b. provide e. appropriate h. anxiety k. available

c. encouraging f. opportunity i. efforts l. gain

1. I'm not sure if this writer's latest book is ____________________________ in the book stores yet.

2. Having success is a good ____________________________ for feeling insecure.

3. Every school is supposed to ____________________________ the students with proper education.

4. ____________________________ is high in this country. 60% of the people cannot read or write.

5. In the Netherlands English and Dutch are ____________________________ subjects.

6. They did a ____________________________ check-up of the upper floor and that's how they found the hidden 

money.

7. I don't think this tool is very ____________________________ if you want to fasten that painting to the wall.

8. Many parents suffer from ____________________________ when their teenage children go out on Saturday nights.

9. If you eat far too much every day, you will quickly ____________________________ weight.

10. The burglar didn't get the ____________________________ to escape when the alarm went off because the guard 

dogs were onto him within seconds.

11. The results are very ____________________________ and that's why I think our company will do much better than 

last year.

12. Unfortunately the ice skater drowned in spite of the firemen's ____________________________ to save him.



Text Sheet 18 - Women into ... hv/4-3

A Geef een in de context passende vertaling van de volgende woorden:

 1. approach (1) 13. neglect (24)

 2. anxiously (1) 14. imagination (26)

 3. notorious (6) 15. to endeavour (30)

 4. stock market (6) 16. to adjust (30)

 5. male-dominated (7) 17. to exert (37)

 6. to decline (8) 18. recession (38)

 7. prejudice (12) 19. employment (38)

 8. sex bias (13) 20. prospect (38)

 9. lack of (14) 21. to remain (38)

10. alleged (15) 22. consequence (41)

11. emphasis (24)

12. competitive (24)



B Beantwoord de volgende vragen:

1. Geef in één zin aan wat het probleem is dat wordt beschreven in de eerste alinea.

2. Waarnaar verwijst het woord “them” (2)? Citeer!

3. Why is the stock market mentioned in line 6?
A To give an example of another profession that is unsuitable for women.
B To point out that men will defend their privileges at all costs
C To show that women do function in so-called male jobs.
D To underline how small the number of women physicists actually is.

4. What is the 'paradox' mentioned in line 7?
A Although women are encouraged to take up physics, they will not
B It is men in particular who want more women scientists.
C Not even women scientists encourage girls to take up physics.
D Women want to be equal to men, but fear competition from them.

5. Why do 'women themselves decline the invitation' (lines 8-9), according to lines 10-13?
A They are afraid to compete with men.
B They are not interested in the routine of laboratory work.
C They have been made to think of physics as a typically male subject.
D They tend to think science subjects too difficult.

6. Welk vooroordeel wordt beschreven in regels 14-19?

7. 'Clearly . . . subject.' (lines 21-22) What is meant?
A A teacher's talent for explaining things often determines whether pupils will master a subject.
B Pupils' attitudes towards a subject very much depend on the way it is taught.
C Pupils often blame a teacher for their own failure at a particular subject.
D Teachers tend to underestimate the difficulties pupils may have with a particular subject.



8. What is said in lines 22-29 ('Even . . . research.') about the way physics is taught?
A It hardly takes account of the latest interesting developments in research.
B It makes little attempt to explain matters clearly to those who are weak at science.
C It presents a picture of physics that is both incorrect and unattractive to girls.
D It promotes a spirit of fierce competition between boys and girls.

9. What conclusion can be drawn from lines 30-36?
A Physical science is often used for the wrong ends.
B The gap between physics as a school subject and professional physics should be bridged.
C The media should make physical science more accessible to the general public.
D Those aspects of physics that appeal to female students deserve far more attention.

10: Welk vak wordt bedoeld met “our subject” (40)?

11. Waardoor zullen volgens de laatste alinea toch steeds meer meisjes de exacte kant opgaan?

CONTINUE WITH THE VOCABULARY ASSIGNMENT ON THE NEXT PAGE



C Vul het juiste woord in de juiste zin in:

a. timid d. garment g. suitably j. courage

b. established e. adapt h. direction k. immodest

c. fabric f. add i. in spite of l. currently

1. Many children in poor countries work in ____________________________ factories, sewing clothes together all day.

2. This very fast car was ____________________________ given the nickname “The Rocket”.

3. ____________________________ of what his wife had told him, he still put all the money on the horse that was sure 

to win the race.

4. Simply ____________________________ a little water and your dessert will have the right structure.

5. He thinks it's very funny to send tourists in the wrong ____________________________ .

6. High-quality ____________________________ has been used for the production of this dress.

7. ____________________________ is another word for “shy”.

8. This colour is very old-fashioned, ____________________________ pink, purple and red are the fashionable 

colours.

9. We wil have to ____________________________ our programme thoroughly since it has proven to be too difficult 

for many students.

10. I don't want to sound ____________________________, but I think I should have been given a bigger reward!

11. You need a lot of ____________________________ to put your hand into the mouth of a tiger.

12. Douwe Egberts is an ____________________________ name on the Dutch coffee market.


